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CHAPTER NINE

SUBMARINE MINING AND TORPEDO BASES

captain Hutton reported on the defences of Auckrand in l8zlt,
and gave detailed consideration to the use of ,torpedoes,
(essentially mines in modern parlance). Amonget his
reconmendations for the upgrading of fixed defences, he suggested
that six Harvey torpedoes with spare fuses for pracLice and
experiment be purchased from England (see chaptere Two & Three).
fn the event, nothing was done.

The scratchrey report of 18803 dwelt at Eome length on t,he
import,ance of submarine mj-nes and torpedoes when used in
conjunction with land defences, but concluded that the cost of
establishing appropriate depots at each of the major ports would
be prohibitive for the colony. whilst he felt that, the ideal
defence for Auckland wo.uld be one or two batteries at the harbour
entrance with a minefield between them, given the cost
consideration he recommended inetead that three torpedo boats be
purchaeed. He envisaged however that submarine mines would be
added in the future.

sir wirtiam Jervois reconmended in his address of lgg4 that,
'a field of subnarine nines should be laid acmgs the harbour in the nost convenient eituation to

prevent ar erey running at full apeed paet the batteries and up the harbour, to a position out of

range of our guns shence he could fire into Auckland3..

In the initial Rusej-an Scare of March 1885 prelim5-nary plans were
drawn up to ray mines in a rine between t,he Admiralty Reserve in
Devonport and Point Resolution; the Auekland weekLy lVews
suggested that the iron caces for the 'torpedoes, coul_d be made
rocally to speed matters up'. rn April the 6ame journal

Hutton L871

Scratchley 1880:15

Jervois 1884: L2

4 Auckland Weekly Newe 2L.3.1885
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reported5 that, "in all probability 6ome torpedoes [mines] will
be sent up [frorn wellington] ready to be sunk...it 6eema likely
that the Rangitoto channel wirr be chosen aa the place to be
defended by torpedoes. "

In 1886 Bretts Almanac reported that a small number of submarine
mines had been supplied by the admiral commanding the Auetralian
squadron of the Royal Navy in sydney, and these had been raid
down at Auckrand6. According to another source?, a number of 600
pound ground mines $tere laid down across the Rangj-toto Channel,
and an observation hut placed on chertenham Beach in j.ggs, but
the mines had to be returned to sydney shortry afterwarde.

The initial scare of March 1885 aaw no work start on forrnal
submarine mining depots. The firgt direct referencee to Lhe
pranning of this period show Lhat it was intended to lay the new
minefield due east between the eaetern extremity of Nort,h Head
and Bean Rock". An engine room and test room qrere built high on
the eaet eide of the Head for this concept in 1gg6 (see chapter
8) by Lieutenant colonel Tudor-Boddam. A boiler, engine and
dynarno were instarled and the test room waa fulty equipped. rt
Irtag intended to run the searchlight on a tramway trolley in the
covered way out of each end of the engine room caeemate, and the
cables from the minefield to the test room were to be brought up
the cliff.

Betlteen June L885 December 188? Lieutenant Colonel Tudor-
Boddam deeigmed and commenced building a eubmarine mining station
and depot at Torpedo Bay below the south-west face of North Head,
a torpedo boat shed and slip on the Admiralty Reserve next to the
ferry wharf in Devonport, and an auxiliary submarine mining

o Auckland Weekly Ne!r6 25.4. 1885 p.11
6 Bretts Auckland Almanac 1886

'NA AD 57/2s A.Bell Lg92 Report on survey of AucklandMinefield

" Fort Record Book, Fort Cautley Chapter 6
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station in Biddickg Bay erest of Bast,ion point in orakei". This
split-depot approach was similar to that used at wellington aa
outlined in Chapter Three.

rn about 1B8z-88 it seems consideration wag again given to the
northerly option of mining the Rangitoto channel; while there are
no direct references to this an undated pwD plan rs73-2 (Fig.
9.1 ) shows a sketched engine room casemate by North Battery, with
a searchlight on the northern point of North Head. The North
Battery layout as ehown differs in d,et,ail from ite rayout in plan
1573-3 (Fig 8.L7), which is the structure as it was buirt, and
there is no sign on the ground of the engine room or searchright.
The onry rogical purpose for such a feature would be to eupport
a field running north from North Head acrosa the Rangitoto
channel. rt appears that this option wae not adopted. This plan
appears to be from t,he j-ggz-gg period, as work commenced on
remodelling North Battery in 1ggg, whereas the eastern engine
room was already buirt and operational by thie time.

However' the decision was finally made in 1888r on Major General
schaw's reconmendation 'o, that the fierd would run south-east
from the south side of North Head to the reef off Bastion point,
thus rendering the east,ern test room and engine room installation
effectively obsorete two yearg aft,er it waB built! Given the
parameters of minefield design, it would seem that the decision
to use the southerly option was the bestr dB the north option
would have involved mining the wider, rougher and deeper
Rangitoto channel, and the east option would have covered the
Rangi-tot'o channel to Bean Rock but left the Motukoreho channel
unprotected. The south option covered the short,est discance ar
the shallowest point in the most protected location, and covered
the entire harbour entrance at ite narroweet point, directly
under the fire of most of all t,he forts except, Resolution.

e NA AD 33/L0 General memorandum upon the Defence works asat July 31, 1891

'o NA AD 57/25 A.Bell October Lggz
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rn 1889, Mr Arthur 8e11, the newry appointed defence engineer,
remarked that "in future harbour-warfare it is confidently held
that submarine nining will pray the more important, and decieive
part"lr, whilst also st,ressing that a conbination of llung with
mines together would provide the strongest forms of defence. He
urged that the subnarine mining stations should be completed and
properry equipped as soon as poseible, and pranned to devote a
fair proportion of the available funding to thig end.

TORPEI)o YARI)

A snall area of foreehore under the .south-western edge of North
Head was chosen for t,he main submarine mining depot. one sixth
of an acre was taken from the randowner Mr watson, and work
commenced in L885 on a reclanation, a jetty, and various
specialieed buildinge for the torpedo store, workshops and
offices. The completed yard muet have been very inconvenient for
access: there wa6 no practicable access around or t,hrough the
cliffs of North Head to the main barracks; the torpedo boat shed
was about 1 km away to the weet along the foreshorel and the
import,ant parts of the mining estabrishment were on the opposite
side of the harbour.

In 1891 it wae decided to extend the reclamatj.on at Torpedo yard
and abandon the Bastion auxiliary depot. This work wae seen aa
urgent and important, as the mining defences "cannot be made
effectively operative without it, and must cont,inire to be
seriously crippled in preparationul2. Apart from the practical
disadvantages of havj-ng half the submarine rnining base on t,he
opposite side of the harbour from the barracks and the main base,
the Bast,ion depot was much more exposed to heavy weather than
that at rorpedo Yard, and in addition, would be directly exposed
(wit,h minestore and guncotton pit) to the fire of any 5-ncoming

1r BeII 1889:9

re NA AD 33/L Appendix A to AnnuaL report on Harbour
defences 189l-L892



ABOVE: Plate 9.1. Torpedo Bay immediately prior to the
construction of the submarine mining depot. Note the men at work
on t,he Sout,h Battery approachee on North Head. APL 2998.
BELOW: Plate 9.2. Aorpedo Yard between 1893-1896. The tide j-s out
and the jetty is high and dry. Note the engine room, 6 pounder
QF pit and 64 pounder RML pit, dating photograph. APL 2970.
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enemy ship. A new test room was to be buirt at rorpedo yard, and
compensation money wa6 all-ocated for the acquisition of the
necessary foreBhore land. However, necessary approval for
compulsory purchase had not been grant,ed by the minister, which
prevented the start of any const,ruction work. It was also noted
that the minefield eurvey had not yet been authorieed, without
which it would be impossible t,o lay the mines.

work etarted in 1891 on the remodelling of south Battery, North
Head to acconmodate a nehr engine room, moving the 64 pounder pit
cl-oser to the cliff edge to enable it to cover the minefield, and
building searchlight and 6 pounder er emplacements and
ca6emates". rt lras not,ed that the teet room was et,ilr in the
east,ern casemate, and that there was no observing station for the
ninefield - a new te6t room, obeerving st,atj.on and mine primer
test pit wourd be needed at the expanded Torpedo yard. The
eastern engine room and eearchlight wourd be left as a general
fighting right, while the nen southern engine room would be
equipped with an engi-ne and dynamo originalry destined for
Harrington Point, Dunedin. The deep searchlight, casemates would
aLso provide acceag from the lower levels of North Head to the
waterline and then around the cliffs to Torpedo yard - except for
the issue of treepass across Mr watson,s segment, of foreshore!
This problem was to culminat,e in Mr watson suing the Defence
Department for trespass, thus forcing the acquisition of all the
foreshore land under the public Works Act.

rn 1891 the existing depot at rorpedo yard consisted of a 60 x
20 feet (19.5 x 6.5 m) Whitehead torpedo store (Fig. 9.3), a
general store 60 x 16 f eet ( 19.6 x 5.2 n) , bf f ices with rhro rooms
and outbuildings, workshops 40 x 20 feet (13 x d.5 m), two
fitting room6 with benchee, a smiths shop and forge Lg x 10 feet
(5.9 x 3 n), and guarters 50 x 25 feet (16.4 x 8.2 m) containing
seven roomg. A11 the buildinge were of corrugated iron, timber

13 NA AD ACC2'37
progress from 1885 to

No 7 Defence Works at Auckland Report of
October 1895



lined where necessary'n.

The jetty at rorpedo yard was 110 feet (36 m) long with an L head
15 x 20 feet (5 x 6.5 m), fit,ted with a two ton crane and davits.
At high water there was eight feet ( 2 .6 m) of water at t,he pier
head, but it was compretery dry at row water (Fig. 9.4)!

There vrere 3,200 fathome of mine cable in store.
available for servicing and laying minee waa the
Iaunch "Isabel", described a6 'only suitable for
purposes " 15 .

The only boat
49 foot st,eam

instructional

Following the survey of the minefield. Arthur Berl eubmj-tted, a
detailed report with five propoeals for enlarging the Torpedo
Yard. As options, he suggested reclaiming eufficient land to
build the full depot; building a minestore (either casemated or
a frame building) on the low ground behind the searchright
emplacement on North Head and driving a tunnel to the Lower leve1
with tramwaye linking it to a jetty coming out, of the existing
low rever casemates; quarrying out sufficient storage chambers
behind the exist,ing caaematea; and tunnerling a drive to the
observation poat16. A further option was tunnerring under Mr
watson's property and excavating euitable casematee, Not
surprisinglY' strong objections from Mr Watson were anticipated.
In the event, further reclamation was adopted as the cheapest and
easiest eolution.

colonel Fox commented in lg93r? that the submarine-rnining
defences vtere valueless, there being vital deficiencies which
rendered them incomprete. Minefield prans had only just been
drawn up by the Defence Engineer (Fig. 9.5), but there were

" NA AD 57 /25 Auckland Minefield

'5 NA AD 57 /25
t6 NA AD 

- .57 /25 Appendix C: A BeLl Report on
Auckland Minefield

17 Fox 1893:4

Survey of
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insufficient men and no boats fitted up for rninelaying. There
lrere 16 fuII time members of the Torpedo corpe etationed at
Auckland, consisting of a captain in charge, petty officer,
second corporal, six Artificers and First class Torpedomen, four
second class Torpedomen, and three Third crass Torpedomen. rn
addition to their submarine mining duty, they were expected to
train the submarine mining sect,ion of the Naval Artilrery
volunteers, furnish the cretr for the torpedo boat and the crew
for the steam launch ( "rsabel" ) which was in dairy use. Fox
commented arsol. that the depots urere very well cared for and
"in as good order ae they can be considering the deficiency that
exists in certain gtores." The volunteer submarine miners were
drawn from the Auckland and Ponsonby Naval Artillery Volunteers
(see Plate 3.5). Fox said that the Auckland NAVs nrere fairly
proficient at, knotting and connecting upr but that this hraa
hardly to be called driltl The Ponsonby NAVs submarine nining
work was "good as far as it goe6're.

The 1896 Admirarty report2o etates that in Lggz there were
eighty 100 pound (45 kq) electro-contact mines, six zso pound
(l-13 kq) ground mines, and four 500 pound (226 kgl ground mines
at Auckland, with 3,2a0 fathome (6129? m) of mine cabre, and
quotes the commandant (Fox) as saying in 1995 that there waa
conei-derable work required to be done.

In 1897 the ext,eneion work on Torpedo Yard was well under r^ray.
About half an acre (.2 hecLare) of land had been reclaimed, and
the outeide walI was being pitched using stones from the Bast,ion
depot. A cable tank had been formed, and a new barracks was being
built using mat,erial from the Bastion mine etore, The concrete
mine store and the observing stati-on on North Head were also in
progress; the work was being done by convicts, an average of 2g

Fox 1893:7

Fox 1893:L8

Admiralty 1896:110

19

20



of whom were vrorking each day on the pro jectz'.

The layout of the expanded nining and torpedo base had obviously
not been finafised as late as January 1898. Two plans from 1896

and 1898 (Figs 9.6 and 9.71 show greatly differing groundplane
for the depot, significantly different from t,he final outcome in
L899 ae shown in Figure 9.8. The earlier vereion showe an attempt
to economise by re-using the buildings fron the Bastion depot,
while the later plane moved progressively away from this to a

more sophisticated (and expensLve) Iayout, incorporating new,

Iarge buildinge.

By 1898 the office had been enlarged, the test room was built,
the mine store wae about, half finiehed, the tirnber for the jetty
had been purchased, and a corrugated iron fence erected around
the yardzz.

In 1899 it wae reported that the reclamation and excavation of
the submarine-mining depot lras completed, and the barracks, test
room, observing-station and two concreted cable tanks were
finished "', while the loaded-mine store, priming pits and
connecting up shed were in hand and the pier had been cornpleted
to 100 feet (33 n) in lengrth. The comment rraa made that while
there were stores and equipment for the minefield, and
j-nstructore to train men to deploy them, there were no boats
euitable for submarine mining and so no practical work could be
carried out laying mines. The launch "Isabella" Isic] was worn out
and unfit for further service, and waa "guite unsuitable'' for
mining work in any case a new boat was urgently required".
She had originally been a sailing boat, engined in 1886 and used
continuously since on defence work. She was in such a poor state

" AJHR L897 report of t,he Engineer in Chief of the Public
Works

zz AJHR 1898: report of Prison Department,

2' Penton I899t2

" AJHR 1899 Report of Prisons Department
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of repair that the commandant, colonel penton, ordered that she
should only carry stores, not men25.

A boatshed 65 by 30 feet (21 by 10 m) was buirt just east of the
jetty, but the torpedo boat, shed which s/as to have been z5 by 30
feet (24.6 by 10 m) and situated west of the jetty (Fig. 9.2) was
not built - probably reflecting the fact that the torpedo boat
had been scrapped, just as t,he depot which was partiarly designed
to support it was being completed! rn 1901 the "rsaber,, broke
down completely, reaving no boate at arl for the submarine
minerg2t.

rn May 1902 a speciarist mining launch "Lady Roberts', hras finalry
purchased, and later eupplemented by t,he minelayer ,,NiIe,', but
she effectively replaced the "r.sabe7" as the defence launch,
spending most of her time running errands and providing a
military ferry service in the harbour2?.

By around 1904 the minefield was finally in a good operational
state. up to three rines of electro contact mines courd be
deproyed between North head and Bastion point, with a ,friendly,
channel 150 m wide in the centre, which would allow friendly
vessels through the field by day when accompanied by a pilot; the
friendly channel would be defended by ground mines which could
be fired electrically from the observing station at south
Battery, North Head. Alignment marks for laying out the'fi-eld and
det,ermining the position of each mine were on the south side of
North Head. Although there vras stil1 a shortage of properry
equipped boats, it was noted that "vessels admirabry suited for
laying out mines could be requisitioned in Auckland whenever

AJHR 1899 H-19

AJHR L901 Report of Prisons Department26

" NA AD-A (NMD) 4/5
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required"2,. The submarine mining establishment at rorpedo Bay
is deecribed by the same source aa "most complete". rt nort
contained barracks, offices and workshope, the teet room
casemated in the cliff, primer pits, mine etores, hydrauric
testing rooms, fresh water cabre tanks, a large ("first-rate,')
connecting up shed (Fig. 9.9), a comprete tramway system, and a
pier giving a minimurn eight feet (2.6 rn) of water at the tee at
low tide (Fig. 9.L0). The Fcp on Mt victoria was linked by
telephone to t,he test room, and an elect,ric "countermining,, bell
in the test room would be activated from the FCp and keep ringing
as long aa the forts vrere engaging the enemy ship and the
ninefield was not required.

However, in october 1907, three yeare after finally reaching an
operational state, the ninefield defencee were abandoned in
keeping with overal] imperiar policyze. on 5 February 19og a
board of officers met and decided to digmantle the equipment as
follows:
L. The mines were all unloaded and put in gtore:

a) 100 x 100 pound [45 kg] and 28 x 50 pound 122,6 kgl
electro contact mines hrere stored in the mj.ne store,
Torpedo Yard;
b) 4 x 600 pound l27l kgl, 33 x 500 pound 1226 kgl and 27
x 250 pound [ 113 kg] ground mines r,vere stored in the
connecting up shed, Torpedo yard;
c) the wet gruncotton (13 tons) nas stored in "an excavation
about 300 yds [300 m] E of minefield right emplacement"
IAnnies Cave];
d) the dry guncotton (789 pounds t357 kgl) was stored in
the dry guncotton magazJ-ne underground near the electric
Iight emplacement Isee Fig 8.25]i

2. Miscelraneous equipment was stored in t,he apparatus store,
Torpedo Yard;

3. 45 gteel ephericaL 26 inch [ 60 rnm] buoys , 23 cork marking

Fort Record Book, Fort Caut,Iey Chapter VI

McGibbon L9922L52
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buoys and 6 large wood boundary buoys were cleaned, painted
and stored in t,he connecting up shed;
f60 x 8 hundredweight [405 kg] mushroom sinkers, 20 x 5

hundredweight [253 kq] muehroom sinkers, and 11 x 56 pound

[25 kg] sinkers were stored on the pier head and around
Torpedo Yard;
mooring lines, chains and shackles were et,ored in the
Quartermasters Store;
mining cable riras being ueed up aa telephone cable, the
remainder being kept in the cable tanks at Torpedo yard;
the alignment polee and staye rrere kept in a shed at
Bastion Point;

8. the position finder wae retained in the minefield Op, which
was now used as a storeroom for electrical gear;

9. the plans were all retained at Torpedo yard;
10. the "Lady Roberts" submarine mining launch was sent to

Dunedin.

rn conclueion, it, waa noted that while most of the essential
stores remained to re-activate the minefierd, it, would take
months do so, and new stores would have to be ordered from
England in addition to the retraining of staff reguired.30

rn June 1911 40 m of fencing arong the seanard face of t,he yard
were swept away in a storm. rn December of that year the
buildings in what was now known as the Electric Light Yard were
repainted (walls in french 9rey, roofe in oxide): they rrrere
described as boat shed, t,est room, straw store, paint shop,
connect,ing up shed, apparatus and loading up eheds, priming pits,
work room, mine store, torpedo store, office, eM store, barrack
room, coal shed, WCs, smiths shop and carpenters shed'1. This
rdas completed by February L9L2, the work done by prison labour.
At the 6ame time the mine casea rrrere shifted from the nine stores

'o Fort Record Book, Fort, Caut,ley, Chapter VI, entry dated
31.1.1910.

3' NAA AD Lo54/z49sb

5.

6.

7.
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and put on iron rails to keep them off the giround.

In 1913 some of the rail-s on the torpedo wharf were replaced due
to wear and tear32. rn 1916 improvemente were made to the
ventilation and lighting of the detention cel1s and the back
sreeping dornitory (22 feet [7 mJ Equare) at the E.L. yard33. rn
oct,ober r9L7 the yard served briefly as a prisoner of war canp,
detaining count von Luckner and members of his crew for the
German raider "^seead-l,er" which had been wrecked near Fiji. von
Luckner and his men xtere transferred to the internment barracks
on Motuihe reland in November, escaping from there in December
L9L731, before being re-captured by HMcs "rris" and temporarily
re-incarcerated at the yard. von Luckner sras subsequentry
transferred to Fort Jervoier on Ripapa reland in Lyttleton
Harbour, where he spent the rernainder of the war.

In August L918 it was reported that the eubnarine mines were
gtirl in store, unloaded, with the chargee etored as wet
guncotton in gtores on the southern side of North Head. Three
hundred overage primers were still available but were being
ieeued to the engineers for instructional purpoeeess. rn t,his
year also extensive repairs rrere carried out to the wharf36.

In t922 the remaining submarine mining stores rrere described as
"entirely obsolete and useless for defence purposes". The Officer
Commanding had been instructed to dispose of them to the Harbour
Board and Technical fnstitute, and the guncotton should be sol,d
if a purchaeer could be found at T5t of its original cost'?.

NAA AD LO54/2495a

NAA AD L054/2495c

NZ Herald 9.1L.77 Section 3

NA ADLO L4/4 Submarine mines and magazines

NA W.L 23/2L7 PWD North Head maintenance

NA AD 10 16/24 Coastal Defence Auckland

3t

t7
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In L923 a crucible forge was provided in the ordnance Workshop
at the EL Yard3.. rn L925 the defence wharf wae being repairedl
it hras 270 feet'[88 m] Iong and 7 feet 12.2 ml wide. The tee,
originally 80 by 31 feet 126 by 10 ml(Fiq.9.10), had been
expanded with the addition of a triangular piece in 1917 to make
the east end 40 feet [ 13 m] , better suiti-ng the run of the
tj-de3e. In L926 major repairs trere carried out on the wharf by
the Auckland Harbour Board, using 800 piles, 31500 feeL [1148 m]

of framing timber, and 500 super feet, of decking, at a cost of
8233/9/9. The Harbour Board pilot boat lras now baeed at the
wharf'o.

From 19L8 to L925 naval ammunition $ras etored on North Head in
various magazines, includingl a "sub-miningt tunnel", described as
being "one long paesage"'r. A L923 memotz gives a very clear
deecription of the searchlight casemat,es and their associated
magazine, while stressing the need to aecure the complex for its
uae aa a magazine. In L925 the ammunition was removed to Fort
Victoria and Fort Takapuna, but as lat,e ae L927 smoke floats were
still stored in the submarine mining tunnel'3.

A new 6 inch thick concrete floor wae poured in the connecting
up shed in L926, with the tramway rails lifted by defence
personnell it had previously been floored in lime concrete which
wa6 not strong enough for gun drill to be carried outa{.

A new building was constructed during L927 in what was now the

NAA AD

NAA AD

LQS4 /2489a

1054 /2489b

t054 /24e9b.O NAA AD

o1 NM Storage of Naval
n' NA N.1.Lo/5/3 North

" NA N L L0/5/3 North
o' NAA AD L054/z4B9a &

Arununition - Auckland 26.3.1925

Head & Mt' Victoria

Head & l,lt Victoria
2489b
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Artillery Yard, a 45 by 32 foot (L4.7 by 10 m) shed for field
artillery - it had five bays to hold four guns and one wagon.t.
rt vraB aleo reported that the old mine etore, now the mast,er
gunners store, was leaking badly.

The corrugated iron seaward fence of the Artillery Yard needed
extensive repairs in November 193L'6. All the buildings on North
Head and at the Artj-rrery Yard were repainted qrey in February
1933'7. At this t,ime there wae a Horneby Ackroyd engine in the
ordnance workshope in the yard. From 1931-34 the yard suffered
from leaking and buret water maine, which courd not be repaired
due to a rack of funds, although all the drains in the yard had
been replaced in 1930'".

In 1933 there, waa still 10,899 pounds of old submining guncotton
in store in aesorted slabs'e - it was now to be dumped.

The wharf and sripway needed exteneive repaire again in 193450.

rn 1936 repairs $rere carried out, on the waehhouee, the corrugated
iron blacksmiths shop, the floor of the carpenters shop, the
doors for the marine etore, a new kitchen chimney was built and
a new flue provided for the forge, and new gates and a fence srere
erected at the Artillery Yard. only a year later the 40 foot (13
m) chimney on the forge had to be replaced as the brickwork was
disintegrating€' ,

In 1938 the corrugated iron cladding on some of the buildings in

NAA AD L054/2489c

NAA AD L0s4/2490b

NAA AD LO54/249Ob

NAA AD LO54/2490b

NA AD 206/30/3

NAA AD 1-A54/2490a

NAA AD L054/249Ac

a7

51
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ABOVE: Plate 9.I2. The site of the mine prrtTler test pits in HMNZS

Tamaki Boat-yard , Igg4. The concr:ete rear waI I i s poured against
the nat.ural clif f f ace.
BELOW: Plate 9.13. The rrine store, HMNZS Tamaki Boatyard, I994'
showing the angled rear wittdo'"r'.
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the yard

rn L947

a cost of

waB rott,ing and had to be replacedtt.

1948 the wharf at Torpedo Yard was again rebuilt, €rt

E6L6?5'.

lhe yard served as the base for coastal and field artillery
operatione in Auckland until around 1958, when the army started
to move to Narrow Neck camp (by Fort Takapuna) and the navy took
over the facilities on North Head. The Artillery Yard became the
IIMNZS Tamaki boat yard, and remains so in 1994 although it is for
sale. The Naval Sailing Club is baeed there.

fn L994 several key featuree of t,he 1899 eubmarine mining
establishment remain in good order. The wharf is used
continuously, the boatshed is in everyday use and is in good
order, and the connecting up shed, although partitioned as
offices for the RNZN Band at the west end, ig in good order and
is used as boat storage. The minestoree and loaded mine bays are
in a good condition, linked now by a light roof between them. The
minestoree back up to the cliff and are made of metre thick
concrete (P1ate 9.13); tramlines in the floor lead to turntables
outside the door - the remaining tramwaye are covered by tarseal.
The test room is now used aa carpentere ehop and has a lean-to
roof outeide for etoring material: this building is a smal1
tongue and groove lined free standing brick building built in a

emall cave that was excavated for the purpose. None of its
original equiprnent remains. The mine primer t,est, pits have been
demolished, leaving the concrete rear wall of each visible
against the cliff, with the pit of each filled and covered with
t,areeal (Plate 9.L21 . None of the 1886 ddpot buildings remain,
and the cable tanks have been filled in. A emall number of more
modern buildings have been built as offices in the western end
of the yard, replacing the barracks, offices, torpedo store and
forge.

52 NAA AD Los4/2490c
s3 NA 203/L/t v 13 D.w. c&M Prog
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OBSERVATION POSTS

One of the key facilities reguired for the type of minefield
envisaged at Auckland was an observation station, from which the
ground mines in the friendly channel could be detonated under an
incoming hostile ship. No such stat,ion wae included in Colonel
Tudor-Boddam's plans, and it is not until 1891 that, it was noted
that an observing st,ation lras to be built at the base of the
cliff a little in advance of the Torpedo Yard eubmarine nining
depot5'.

In 1892 the observation etation ie deecribed ae being at the base
of the cliffs'. It appears from this that the observing station
had been built, just around the cliff to the weet of the low
level searchlight caeematee - PWD plan 1601 from 1896 (Fig. 9.6)
shows the observing station at thie point.

However, the new reclamation of 1897 extended over this point,
the cliff there being cut down to provide fill. A new obeerving
station was therefore required, and one was built during that
year at South Battery, North Headtt, probably on the sit,e of the
6 pounder QF gun formerly sited to protect the minefield.

In 1907 when the minef ield rrraa dismantled, the bombproof
observi-ng station revert,ed to storage space, and eventually
became derelict, Although it would have been suitable for use
as a magazine, it does not appear to have been utilised for t,his
purpoae, probably owing to awkward access to the site. It still
stands today in solid condition.

5' NA
Progrese of

55 NA
Minefield

AD 2935 No 7 Defence Works of Auckland report of
Work from 1885 to October 1895

AD 57 /25222 A bell report on Survey of Auckland

s6 Fort Record Book, Fort Caut,ley, Chapter II
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BASTION DEPIOT

The auxiliary depot waa built, in Biddickg Bay, just west of
Bastion Rock, in 1886, in accordance with Lieutenant Colonel
Tudor-Boddam's plans. The depot appears to have re-used an
existing jetty (see Fig 3.9), which was used by the Biddick
family for unloading catt,le from their scows57. Several houses
adjoined the jetty. A smal-l reclamation was carried out, at the
base of the jetty, and faced with scoria.

In 1891 the temporary jetty at Bastion depot had been re-erected
to suit low tides5t.A report on the minefield in 18925e

describee the eetablishment in coneiderable detail. It coneisted
of a mine store 60 by 30 feet ( 19.6 by L0 rn) (Fiq. 9.L2, , a
gruncotton pit (Fig. 9.11), and mine primer test pit (Fig. 9.13).
The mine store rras fitted with overhead travellers and had
storage for 80 electro contact minee and LZ ground mines (80
Ioaded spherical steel electro contact rnines, sixteen 250 pound

[ ].13 kgl and four 500 pound 1226 kql ground mines were in store).
Three tons 10 hundredweight (31551 kg) of 2 L/2 pound (1.1 kq)
guncotton slabs were stored in the pit. It, was propoeed to move
these three features to the e:rpanded depot at North Head.

In 1894 Mr Vickerman, Reeident Defence Engineer in Auck1and, re-
emphasized the necessity of moving the Bastion depot to North
Head by expanding the reclamation at Torpedo Yard. The sea was

damaging the Bastion depot, having completely upset the stone
pitching of the reclamation, and damaging the edge of the yard
and fence. He recommended that the sheds from Baetion be re-used
at Torpedo Bay, along with the stone facing of the Bastion yard,
in order to mj-nimise costs60. During 1896 1897 the depot war

t' w sutton pers.conm.
s8 NA AD 33lL Appendix A to Annual report on Harbour

Defences 1891-1892

ue NA AD 37 /2s Auckland Minefield
6o vickermari 1894
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demolished and much of the material taken acroc s the harbour for
use at the Torpedo Yard expansion.

There are no known plans of the layout of the Bastion auxiliary
submarine mining depot, and its demolition makes any
reconstruction problematical. However, two photographs taken 25

years later show the site area quite clearly. plate 9.L4 shows
Lhe remaine of the jetty once the reclarnation had been removed,
with an iron tramway running down from the vicinity of the engine
room entrance. Plate 9.15 sholre the Biddick family houees, wit,h
the tramway in the foreground, and the mine primer test pit in
left centre. Apart from the land occupied by the houges, there
is no eheltered flat area in the vicinityr Bo f believe t.hat the
guncotton pit and the mineetore muet have been erected on the
reclamation itself.

In the 1930s a large roadway (tarnaki Drive) was built along the
foreshore around Bastion Point, destroying any remnant of the
jet,ty. During construction of the Savage Memorial on Baetion
Point in 1941 another road was built from Tamaki Drive acrose the
fronts of the Biddick family houees and up to the Memorial;
congtruction haE covered t,he site of t,he mine primer test pit
with several metres of fill.

In 1994, the only discernible remains of construction that might
be linked to the mining depot are chunks of 19t,h century brick
and mortar at the rear of a small cutout in the cliff, just west
of where the tramnay once ran. Thie may be remains of the mine
primer teet pit, demolished and pushed down the sloper oE the
site of the mine store. It might aleo conceivably be an unrelated
boat shed, but there is no sign of thie in the L92L photographs,
or in any later views of the bay. In practical terms, the Bastion
depot hae been completely destroyed and can be reconstructed only
from the limited archival resources.



ABOVE: Plate 9.L4. Biddicks Bay, Orakei , I92L, Iooking at Bastj-on
Point. The site of the rock is in the left background. Private
houses are in the right foreground. The remains of the submarine
mining jetty are in the centre, wj-th t.he tramway leading to it,
The entrance to the engine room is in the centre of t.he hill. APL
4447 .

BELOW: Plate 9.1-5. Biddicks Bay in 1921. In the foreground is the
tramway leading to the rema.ins of the jetty. The mine primer test
pit is in the left centre. APL 4453.
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TORPEDO BOAT

Auckland received one of the four Thorneycroft Second Class
t,orpedo boats bought by the Government in 1884. No 170 arrived
in Wellington on the ship "Peter Stewart" on 25 August 1884, and
after being fitted with whitehead torpedo dropping gear, was

eventually towed to Auckland by the Government steaner "Hinemoa",
arriving on 1,9 April 1885. Although the number remained ae the
official designation of the boat, ehe was initially given the
name "Waitemata" after the harbour; Rewi Maniapoto (an inportant
Maori chief) suggeeted that she should instead be named "Te Arai
Te Uru" (defence againet the enemy) after a legendary taniwha
(aea monster) that had defended the watere of the Waitemata6l
"Arai Te Ilru" she became62(Plates 9.16 and 9.L7).

Colonel Fox commented in 1893'3 t,hat the four boats in the
colony were nine years old, and that only the Auckland and
Wellington one6 were fitted up for the Whitehead torpedo. The

maximum speed of the boats wae 15 knots, and the maximum range
of the torpedoes 400 yards. In his opi.nion,

'the boata could not live in any sea{ay. Ihe dropping of one of the torpedoee would at once

capsize the boat. Even in snooth cater it is hazardous to drop a torpedo cithout having men on deck

to change sides and counterbalance the loes of reight imediately the torpedo ia discharged. It
rould be prfectly hopeleee to attempt using these boate in daylight againet a vessel carrying

Eick-firing gune.'

On the other hand, Fox did see a linited role for their use at
night for "moral effect" and a6 fast guard boats

"Arai Te Uru", No 170 | was fit,ted with Whitehead dropping gear,
and there nere nine Fiume Mk IV torpedoes at, Auckland with the
requisite charging equipment operational"'. AB ten torpedoee

Wallace L967:.3

McGibbon n.d.:5

Fox 1893:4

Fox 1893 Part II
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Thorneycroft Class II torpedo boat.
NM RNZN GN 945 85.
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each were issued to Auckland and Wellington it appears one wag

lost between 1885 and 189365.

Fox's 1896 report states that from t,hat point on the Torpedo
Corpe would become the submarine-mining branch of the Permanent
Militia, and that "it is not advisable to continue training men

in torpedo work""'. The Submarine Uining Corps became No 2

Service Company in L897, hras redesignated Royal New Zealand
Engineers in t902, and became the Electrical Light Section of the
RNZA (Royal New Zealand Artillery) j-n L90757 .

By 1900 the boat had become totally obsolete and maintenance on
it ceased. According to one Eource No 170 wae broken up for scrap
between 1910 and L9L3 ", while another states that "Atai Te

Utu" was broken up by August 1.9046e. A third vereion says that
the boat was broken up in 1898 and her enginee and boiter were
sold to a Dargaville sartmill7o. There ie a clear reference from
Colonel Penton in april 1900 to the fact that the boat "is to be
broken up" 71. Given comments in 1901 about there being no boats
at all available for the submarine miners to use, this last date
seems most likely'z. The fact that the torpedo boat shed that
was to be built west of the jetty at, the expanded Torpedo yard
was not constructed during 1898-1900 would also support, t,his.

Local oral tradition has it t,hat the boat'e hull is buried in the

'o Currie 1957 :8

"" Fox 1896, quoted in Currie

"' WaIIace L967 z3

o' wallace 196724

"e MacGibbon n. d. : 6
?o Gibson H F "The Story of the

CIub (Inc) newsletter JuIy 1968

71 D1900/811 NM file
te AJHR 1901 Report of prisons

RNZN" IN Northland Officers'

1957:8

Department



ABOVE: P1ate 9.L8, Torpedo boatshed on the Admiralty (now
Windsor) Reserve, Devonport, with the Victoria ferry wharf
behind. APL 3052.
BELOW: Plate 9.19. Torpedo Yard prior to its expansion in 1896.
Note the similarities in the building construction to those at
Wetlington and Otago (Plates 3.52 and 3.84). APL 2954.
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Windsor Reeerve (formerly the Admiralty Reserve) with the hulks
of o1d ferry boats?3.

TORPEDO BOAT SEED

The boat, ehed for the "Arai Te Uru" vrag built in 1886 on the
Admiralty Reeerve, next to the ferry wharf in the Devonport
village, about 1 km west of North Head (Plate 9.18). The

Adniralty Reserve also houeed the Drill Shed at this time, but
thie burnt down ehortly afterwards and the focus of naval
operations in Auckland moved a kilometre further west to the
Calliope dry dock, the site that would eventually become HMNZS

Philomel, the Royal New Zealand Navy's main base.

In L892 the torpedo boat shed wae still on the Naval Reserve, but
as the Navy had by now handed the eite over to the Devonport
Borough Council it waa noted that it would have to be moved,
preferably to a site cloeer to the depot?' at Torpedo Bay.

Colonel Fox commented in 1893'5 that it wouLd be necessary t.o
build a boatshed with proper elip for the boatr ds the present
shed wae on land not owned by the government, and the slip was

ueelesg. In Eome weat,her conditions it had been impossible to
Iaunch the boat for up to three weeks.

P1ans for the expansion of lorpedo Yard in 1897 (Fig.9.7)
included a new torpedo boat shed 75 by 2O feet (24.6 by 6.5 n),
but this was never built. By the time construction of the yard
expansion waa under way, the boat was about to be scrapped.

The torpedo boat, shed stood on the reaerve for several years but

73 Peter Dennerly pers.conm

7' NA AD 33/L Appendix A to Annual Report on Harbour
Defencee 1891-1892

tu Fox 1893:18
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ABOVE: Plate 9 .20 .

BELOW: Plate 9-21.
l{l\lNz S Tamaki Boatyard 199 4 .

Bathing pool , 1994.
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had been removed by 19L4'6. There is no trace of t,he shed or its
slip today, as the area has been redeveloped eeveral timee as a
foreshore reserve, most recently in 1993 during the construction
of a new public convenience block.

OjrHER STRUETURBS

There are several other Etructurea associated with the submarine
mining defencee. The 6 pounder QF gunr searchlight, and engine
room at Fort, Bastion were all intended to directly support the
ninefield. On North Head, the first eastern engine room and
searchlight, the eouthern engine room, the searchlight casemate
complex at South Battery, Anniee Cave, the 6 pounder QF ![uD, the
64 pounder emplacement, and the observation etation were also all
intended to supplement the minefield. These are all dealt with
in Chapter Eight.

One other feature which is vigible between the South Battery
searchlight casemates and Torpedo Yard ie a snalI eemi-circular
swinming pool (P1ates 9.2L and 9 .22r. This was built as a bathing
pool for the house (formerly Mr Watson,s) eituated directly
above, and reached by a paLh with handrail. Inmedi-ately after
World War One the house hra6 used aa a reet home for gassed
soldiers, part of whose therapy consisted of bathing in sea water
in the pool. fn later years army personnel fiehed in it very
successfully??.

suutIARY

The submarine mining and torpedo defencea were seen as key parts
of the defence plan from the beginning. The t,orpedo boat was one
of the first items purchased in 1884-85, and probably the
earliest visible evidence to the people of Auckland that defence
works were in hand. It, rapidly became obvious, however, that the

'" APL photograph w273 4.7 .t914

" Major R Nutsford (Retd. ) pers.comm.
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boat was almost completely ineffectual, and basically unsuited
to its role. ft,s boatshed rrag some distance f rom the crert
quarters, and the boat could not, be launched in poor weather. It
could not come alongside the Torpedo Yard wharf to l-oad its
torpedoee except for a few hours either side of high tide. By the
time the expanded depot had been built, which was partly designned

to support the boat, the "Arai Te Uru" had probably been
scrapped.

The submarine mining est,ablishment,s, equipment, personnel and
planning tlpify the worgt aepects of defence works in the period
1885-1910. The minef ield vras supposed t,o be one of the key
aspects of the defence, and coneiderable money was spent, building
the Torpedo Yard and Baetion Point depote and buying the
equipment. However, there were never sufficient trained
professional soldiers to lay the minesr oE to train volunteers
to do so; and there were insufficient volunteers (with little
training) to support them. The profeseional and volunteer
soldiers could not practice laying out minee aa they had no boat
equipped to do so. Up to 12 boats would be required to lay and
maintain the field in time of war, but it was not until L902 that
the firgt specialiet minelaying launch hrae purchaeed.

The two mining depots r^rere regarded ae unsatiefactory almoet, as
soon aEi they had been built. It was not until 1899-1900 t.hat a
properly laid out depot wa6 finished, but this was stilI
unworkable due to the total lack of boate and a shortage of
stores. An observation station to fire the mines when required,
was not built until t,he early 1890s. It wae only in nid-1904, 18

years after work started on the minefield, that it was finally
in an eemi-operational state r ot ready for mininll operations at
a few days notice. Just three years later, the minefield concept
was abandoned. It appears that at no stage rtere any mines ever
Iaid or the cablee laid out across the harbour; indeed this would
only have been possible in the laet three years of its 2 1 year
existence !
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Although tactically and etrat,egically well eited (particularly
in ite later expanded forrn), the submarine mining defencee can
only be described aa an expensive failure. More than the land
fortifications, the mining operations were dogged by a lack of
boats, men and equipment, which meant that they vrere never truly
effective.

The torpedo boat was an even worse case derided and
marginalieed within aeven years of purchase, it, wae probably an
uneuitable design in the firet ingtance, and one that could not
be re-assigned to more useful dutiee.
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CHAPTER TEN

CONCLUSION

At the conclusion of this study, the Auckland harbour
fortifications of the 'disappearing EIun' era are far better
understood, both in t,heir national and j-nternational context, and

aB individual sites.

The design of the harbour forts of Auckland conforme in a wide
senae to standard pract,ice in the British Empire in the late 19th
cent,ury. There are remarkable similarities between rifled muzzle
loading (RML) and breech loading hydro-pneumatic (BLHP) gunpits
in New Zealand, Australia, Singapore, South Africa and Canada,

especially when these were part of new works rather than in old
forts adapted to take the nelv technolog'y. An overall inperial
standard dictated the appropriate types and numbere of gune to
be deployed in any given situation, their tactical siting, and
t,he design of their support facilities such as observation poets
(OPs) and magazines.

A remarkable pace of change in artillery technology in the Iagt
40 years of the 19th century saw smooth bore muzzle loading
(SBI{L) guns give way briefly to rifled breech loading (RBL) guns,

their total replacement by innumerable large RML pieces in forts
across the British controlled world for 20 years, a brief
f lirtation with breech Ioading (BL) giuns on hydro-pneumatic (HP)

mountings, particularly in AustralaeJ-a, the introduction of
quick-firing (QF) guns, and finally the development of BL gune

with QF principles on barbette mountings. These eix major changes
j-n technology forced major design changee in forts to keep pace.
The sheer coet of updating gruns and their fortifications usually
precluded a complete sequence of these changes in any one

locationr so that considerable variation occurred from port to
port and colony to colony. Only in colonies euch as Canada where

fortification was carried out at imperial expense was every phase

inplemented.
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rn Australasia, the RBL phase was missed in any formal senser ds
no coastaL fort construction wa6 occurring at that time. rn
singapore the BLHP phase wae omitted completely, with a jurnp from
Rl4L technology to early barbette BL guns. In South Africa,
Australia and New Zealand there waE considerable inveetment in
BLHP technolog'y, and other methods of mounting early BL guns were
ignored. In Australasia this development can be squarely
attributed to colonel scrat,chley, whose visit to the Annstrong
factory while on leave in 1883 saw all the colonies in his sphere
of influence invest heaviry in untried prototype rreapons which
were never subsequently adopted into imperial service. The
repercussions of these decisions ensured that no further heavy
weapon acquisition occurred until the first decade of t,he 2oth
century, when the colonies cautiously inveeted in the well t,ried
6 inch Mk VII BL gun.

The political and etrategic ideas that led to the decision to
build harbour fortificatione in New Zealand vrere imperial in
origin. rmperial policy was for every port in the British Enpire
that might be usefur to the Royal Navy to be defended, preferably
at colonial expense. The most etrategically valuable colonies
ttere defended by imperial forceE at imperial expen6e, but reee
important areas were encouraged to develop their own coastal and
naval defences.

In Australasia, Victoria and New South Wales complied wit.h this
policy hrithout much duress, but coneiderable preseure was brought
to bear on the more reluctant colonial governments. Sir Wiltiarn
Jervois, a leading proponent of fixed defences, was made Governor
of South Australia in L877, encouraging and supervising fort
building in nearry all the Auetralian coloniee. New zealand
probably did the least towards its own defence, only buying some

RML guns on second hand carriages under the impetus of che first
Ruseian Scare of 1878. No fortification work had been carr:.ed out
to emplace the weapong, which lay in store. Jervois was appointed
as Governor of New zealand in 1882, and began an active campaign
for coastal fortification, including illustrated public Ieccures.
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As a result of his agitation public pressure mounted on the
government, and experts (chosen and briefed by Jervoie) were
sought for advice. Jervois was a fortress enthusiast. He has
been descrj-bed as being 'bound and determined to erect on any
barren rock or parcel of land on which the union flag had been
raised, a lasting memento to his gifted skille wherein expense
eeemed a secondary consideration'r €l deecription which, given his
activitiee in the farthest flung outposts of the empire, is
thought to be well meritedl.

In l-885, under the further impetus of the seeond Russian Scare,
emergency batteries were thrown up iq the four main port,s and the
RIvfLs installed. A two year period of consolidation under
Lieutenant CoIoneI Tudor-Boddam saw the emergency works modified
to mount new BLHP hreaponsr or neyr forts built nearby, while
minefield inetallations were const,ruct,ed in each port. In the
period 1888-1893, under Arthur Bell, the remaining BLHP guns were
installed, all the forts redeeigrned to remove some of their
original deficiencies and accept new QF guns and OPs, and mining
was abandoned in the South Island. By 1895 the defence works
vrere basically completed, at, a cost of hatf a million pounde, but
they \f,ere strongly criticised by irnperial experts. The colonial
government, in disgust, abandoned its enthusiasm for coastal
defence, and in the next two decades spent the rninimum possible
on upgrading the defences in accordance wj.th imperial demanda,
building only tno L2 pounder QF batteries and two 6 inch Mk VII
batteries in AuckLand and Wellington. During World War T, t,he
coastal defences were stripped of gunners to bolster the imperial
war effort in Palestine, Turkey and France, despite the presence
in the Pacific of the very types of raiders that they had been
designed to conbat. The defences fell into neglect, and many
were abandoned in L925 when BLHP gfuns urere declared obsolete.

It can be readily seen that there is an overall consistency in
the desi5ln of the New Zealand forts, reflecting both the general

' Hogg, I. L974
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irnperial pattern, and a distinct local flavour. Tudor-Boddam
developed many of the fort, desiqns locally, as no imperial
designs were yet available for the BLHP guns. Cost cutting was

a major influence in the design, with the initial use of timber
revetting in 'cut-and-fill' underground featureg, the
construction of batteries with magazines at terre-plein leveI,
and the extensive use of concrete, a materj-al particularly suited
to a convict .l"abour work force.

within the overall consistency of deeigm, there is also dietinct
regional variation, particularly in the tlpes of decoration used.
In Wellington, decoration is moet elaborate, with aehlar-incising
in the plaster facing of gunpits, and 'trompe I'oej.I' painted
placarde on the walls. In Lyt,tleton, Fort Jervois had
considerable attent,ion to decorative detail in its maaonry, while
in Otago effort was expended to give loading galleries and
tunnels arched ceilings for decorative purposes. fn Auckland
very liLtle attention wac given to decoration, but the early
wooden revetting vras replaced quickly in each site to make the
forts more functional.

Fort. Resolution was a product of the Rueeian scare of March 1885.
It was a crude earthwork mounting two 64 pounder RMLs, and wae

intended to cover the inner harbourr dB the last link in the
defences. It corresponde to Fort Buckley in Wellington in deeign
and strategic siting. It was heavily rebuilt in 189L, with the
earthworks altered and t.he wooden revetting replaced with
concrete; the magazine was expanded and surmounted by an OP.

Although it may have provi-ded aome public reasaurance, and proved
to be a convenient site for Volunteer guh drill, the fort vtas

marginalieed in all defence p1ans. It was never connected to the
Fire Commanders Post (FCP) on Mt Victoria, and was abandoned 19

years after its construction. Economically and militarily it had
been a failure. In L9L4 the site wae Ievelled to make a park as
part of the approaches to the Parnell Bathe.

Fort Baetion was one of the four modern forte deaigned in 1885
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by ludor-Boddam to mount two 6 inch BLHP giuns. ft covered the
confluence of the two main channel approaches to the inner
waitemata Harbotrr, and was werl sited and designed. However, its
remoteness on the south side of the harbour marginalised the
fort, and it wa6 l-eft, incomplete for Eome years, before
undergoing a major reconstruction in 1891 which radically altered
the design of the earthworks. Deepit.e this modernisation, and
its later linkage to the FCp by terephone, the fort remained on
the margin of defence planning. It lacked accommodation for a
garrison in time of war, waa commanded from higher ground to t,he
rear, and rraa remote from the volunteer personner tiving in the
city. rt was not manned during world war r, and was abandoned
in L925. Although considerable military activity occurred in the
near vicinity during world war rr, the fort, iteelf was rebuilt
as a tomb for a deceased politician in 1940.

Fort rakapuna was the twin of Fort Baetion in its original
conception, and like Bastion lras upgraded with the installation
of a searchlight complex in 1899. However, the fort rrraa

strategically far more important, aE it commanded the initial
approaches to the main channer to the port. An additional
searchlight was provided, and when the BLHP lluns were declared
obgolete, a battery of 4 inch naval guns waa emplaced in their
stead. Nonetheless, the fort seema to have been regarded with
considerable arnbivalence throughout ite uee, and was continually
being upgraded and downgraded by the addition or removar of
artillery pieces. Perhaps a6 a consequence of thie arnbivalence,
the work was never rebuilt to the more modern design of Fort
Bastion, and ite land defences were allowed to lapse when
maintenance of the earthworks became difficult. In L925 the fort
lras converted for use a naval magazine, and etill survives today
in reaeonable condit, j-on. In overall terme, it provided a
reasonable economic and nilitary return on the investment
required to build it, and went on to form the nucleue of a large
military camp.

Fort Victoria had a chequered construction history. The emergency
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sunmit works of 1885 vtere never completed, and an obsolescent
battery of converted 64 pounder RMLs wa6 arranged in the open on
a terrace, where it saw use only as a ealuting battery. rn rg99
a 'spare' I inch BLHP gun was mounted in a battery of unique
design, but was soon ignored as a tactical weapon, and was not
upgraded for cordite propellant in 1915. rt waa formally
abandoned in L925, converted for uae as a naval magazine, and hae
since been backfilled and dug out agai-n twi.ce. The battery and
the gun are in poor condition, due to neglect and, vandalism. The
FCP built in the early 1890s saw a useful and active role until
after world war rt and was thus the onry feature of the fort Lo
have a useful economic rife and mirit,ary roLe. Mt victoria was
re-used by the miritary during worrd war rr, but the batteries
of the 'disappearing Elun, period have a curiousry harf-heart,ed
aPpearance, and were a complete failure in economic and nilitary
terms.

North Head has a very long and compricated sequence of military
activity impactinq on its landscape. Emergency works to mount
Rlll,e $tere thrown up on the summit and the north and gouth sides
of the hill in March 1885, supplemented or replaced by three g

inch BLHP and thro 6 pounder eF guns in the lat,e 1gg0s. Each
battery was self-defensible from land attack, and the summit was
surmounted by a musketry parapet. rn LB99 a L2 pounder eF battery
wa6 added on the eouth side, and between 1904 and 1915 a 6 inch
Mk vrr battery was buirt above the North Bat,tery. rn 1904 the
RMLs were removed, and in rgzs the BLHp and 6 pounder grrns were
abandoned. The 6 inch Mk VII and 12 pounder batteries remained
operational right up to 1959, although the 6 inch Mk vrrs were
temporarily moved t,o whangaparaoa from L942 to 1945. Two 4 inch
naval guns were mounted at North Battery durLng this period as
a repracement. There were seven phases of searchright
conetruction and instarlation, culminating in four disused
emplacements and six more at the waterline that were operational
until 1959, with an engine room to provide their power. There
were severaL oPs and Battery observation poets (Bops), a main
magazine, and a large number of surface buildings, many added
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during worrd war rr. The site is etill partially occupied by the
milit,ary in 1994. There has been a continuous military presence
on North Head since 1870, and on balance it can be said that most
of its batteries, arone of the works of the ,disappearing gun,
period, were economically and nilitariry usefur. The forgress
formed a coherent nhore, was mostry self-sufficient, and had
appropriate armaments.

The submarine mining establishments exemplify the worst exceaseg
of the defencee. originarly envisaged aa a cheap option for
harbour defence, the Auckland rninefield lacked rnen, technological
support, boats and shore facilities (including an op) for much
of its existence. Depote rtere built, at Bastion point and North
Head, both having major design defects, which were only remedied
by 1900 with the expaneion of Lhe facility at rorpedo yard. The
minefield did not become a practical propoeition untir rgo|t
three years before mining wae abandoned by imperial direction.
A torpedo boat was bought for Auckland in 1884, but, was almost
universally condemned aa useress. Lacking crerd, proper shore
facilities, and being expeneive to maintain, the boat vras of a
type that was manifestry unsuitable for the choppy waters of the
waitemata Harbour or for its intended role aE the sole local
naval vessel in the port.

I would suggiest, that an efficient artillery coastal defence
syetem for Auckland could have been achieved at much less cost
by concentrating arr defences on Nort,h Head during the period
1885-1925. North and south Batteries could easily have been
developed to include one or two 6 inch BLHP guns, supplemented
with the 6 pounder and 12 pounder QF guns, and supported by
searchlights emplaced at water level on the north, east and
south. workshop, magazine and laboratory facilities were
available, and proper barracks could have been construcred as
weII. The head was armost cut off from land approaches by swamp,
and is surrounded by sea on three eides; it was virtuall.y a 60

m high isrand sited at the most strategic point of the harbour
approaches. With the construction of Torpedo Yard the head had
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its own wharf and marine facilitiee, although the minefield
system waa overly complicated and technical for the colonial
environment and' shourd probably not have been adopted in New
Zealand. North Head perfectly commands all the water within the
ambit, of the five forte that were built, and by centralising alr
coastal defence efforts considerable efficienciee and cost
savings could have been achieved, not, least by reducing the
numbers of Eluns required, and therefore the numbers of men to
staff them. Suitable gunboats such ae those used. in several of
the Australian colonies might have been even more cost effective.
However, following conventional nilitary wisdom of the time, five
forte were built, scattered around thg outer and inner approaches
to the harbour, and suppremented by a mining establishment.

rt is clear that the rnilit,ary authorities tried to do too much
given the technologicar faciritiee and the number of men
available for military service. Forte Reeolution and Victoria
were a complete waste of effort and money, and were never ueed.
Fort Baetion was too remote from the city t,o ever be properry
used, and even Fort rakapuna, which enjoyed a very good strategic
position, was regarded as being of rimited use by military
experts. The nining egtablishment wae a complete waste of t,ine
and money, being so ehort of boate, men, equipment and facilities
that it took 18 yeare to get the minefield to a semi-operational
etate; only three years ]ater it wae abandoned. North Head was
a very useful coastal defence facirity, which with minor
upgrading would have been the equal of anything in the Britieh
empire. However, its batteries were plagued by bureaucratic,
military and technical errors in their design and constructj.on,
and were perpetually under-equipped, under-maintained, and under-
etaffed as a reeult.

The overalL design of the Auckland defences was quit,e correct in
the view of the imperiar authorities of the day, and was
theoretically quite varid. rf Auckrand had been a minor port on
the Britieh mainland, the defences as deeigned may well have
proved very usefur. But in L885 Auckland was a town of 35,000
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inhabitants in a smaLl and not very wealthy corony zo,ooo kn
away, and simpry lacked the resources in men, equipment and
infrastructure t'o make this technically conplicated interlocking
eystem of defence work. A sizeable corps of professional, well
trained artillerymen would have been required for the defences
t,o succeed, wit,h considerabre support from other arms of the
military. This eraa never going to be poseibre in 19t.h century
Aucklandr 8o the theoretically correct concept could never have
worked as it had been envisaged. The defences t,hat were built
were clearly quit'e inappropriate to the colonial situation. They
had little or no rerevance to Auckland, New zearand, but Lrere
part of the miritary 'master plan, for the empire, and were the
direct consequence of the Governor,e enthusiasm for fort,s.
Fortunately, they were never put to the test,

The construction of the harbour defences waa a political response
to local public demand and irnperial pressure, which had itself
generated much of the local demand. In the 1880s the colony could
ill afford to spend this much money on an ineffective system of
defence, eapeciarly when, unlike the world war rr period, there
\das no realistic threat. Most of t,he money spent went straight
to Brit,ish arms manufacturera for experimental and probably
unsuitable weapons systems, with very littte benefit, to New
ZeaLandere. rmperial politicians and military experts demanded
that colonial resources be expended to give a putative benefit
to the Royal Navy by prot,ecting ports regarded as j-mportant by
the Admiralty, but the only certain benefit was for the imperial
arms manufacturing companies.

rt can be aeen that the construction of theae inappropriate
defencee at such coet was symptomatic of the colonial experience.
rmperial considerations cane first, whire the rear needs and
requirements of the colonists lrere barely considered.

whatever its appropriateness of design, the ext,ensive coastal
defence activity has left a wide variety of archaeorogicar
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evidence in the landscape. Each type of defence structure has
distinctive form and detailing which enable identificat,ion by
time and function. Without a carefuL and thorough use of
archival material, much of the archaeological evidence would defy
accurate interpretation. However, a purely hietorical approach
based on archival sourcea alone would present only part of the
picture. Records are often incomplete or inaecurate, and portray
what was originally supposed to occurr oF what the writer would
have liked to have occurred, rather than reality. An

archaeological examination of the evidence throws nerd light on
many otherwise obscure historical references, and enables a far
more systematic understanding of the features. By eite survey
and excavation, nat,ional and regional variatione from 'standard
practice' in the Auckland forts have been discovered and
highlighted. Used together, archival sourcea and archaeological
practicee paint a reasonably complete picture of the
'disappearing guns' period of harbour fortification in Auckland.

This study is aleo the story of the disappearance of AuckLand,s
gluns. Coastal defence was a very vieible part of Auckland life
for 118 years from the first foundation of the settlement. Since
World War fI, the physical tracee of thie activity have been
disappearing at an alarming rate. Some works, such as Fort
Britomart, Fort Resolut,ion, and Fort Bastion were destroyed
before this t,ine, and most others lrere abandoned or
decommissioned, but considerable damage has been caused since.
Nearly all the World War II armaments were sold for scrap after
1959, and some of the earlier equipment went at, the same tirne.
Since then, many of the buildings have been demolished, and
structures modified or danaged. Fort Victoria is badly neglected
and hae suffered greatly from vandalism, while the future of Fort
Takapuna is not at all certai-n, despit.e it now being recorded by
the New Zealand Historic Placee Trust aa a Category B building,
The fort may be sold, or vested in the Department of Conservation
or North Shore City, neither of which have t,he funds t or, it
seems, the wi11, to conserve it. Torpedo Yard may be sold into
private hands. The future of the few remaining buildinga on North
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Head is uncertain, aa it ie apparent that the Department of
conservat,ion lacks suffici.ent funding to properly maintain and
conserve either the buildings or other st,ructures at the eite.

Approximately 90t of the guns and equipment instalred in
Auckland's coastal defences have been eold or deetroyed, and more
than 75* of the structuree built to eupport them have also
disappeared. The remnant is under considerable threat. rt is
hoped that this study will aeeist effort,e being made to maintain
and conserve the few remaj.ne of what wae euch an important and
conspicuoue part of this aspect of our hiatory, for future
generations of New Zealanders.
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1843

1852

1854

18s5

18s9

1863

1868

APPENDIX A

PROPOSED COASTAI, DEFENCE TrcRKS TN ilEW ZE.AI,AIID

By Whom Proposal

Wellington Construct an
battery on Somes Island.
Not Implemented

ColoneI
Wynyard

ColoneI
Wynyard

ColoneI
Wynyard

CoIoneI Mould

CoLonel MouId

FitzHerbert

extensive

Auckland 3 batteries of heavy gruns, 1
at Fort Britomart, 2 on North Head.
Vlellingrton battery of heavy Efuns at
Pipitea Point.
IVot Implemented

Auckland Sunken redoubt on summit of
North Head.
Not impTemented Fort Britomart
strengthened instead.

Auckland Batteries to be built on North
Head and Bastion Point OR L0 heavy quns
to be mounted in a battery on the point
west of Point Resolution.
IVot implemented.

Auchland Repair Fort Britomart, and
build supporting batteries on North
Head and Bastion Point. Fit guns to
cargo boate, and buy a steam gunboat.
Wellington Build batteries on Pipitea
Point and Ward Island.
Lvttleton Conetruct bat,teries, at sitee
to be determined.
Total of twenty ttvo 68 pounders, twenty
eight 32 pounders, and twelve 24
poundera to be bought.
Not implemented.

Same proposal as 1859, but substituting
40 pounder Armstrong RBLs for 32
pounder SBt{Ls in Auck1and. Government
decided thie ehould be 70 pounder SBMLs
instead, three guns for each port..
Not implemented.

obtain gift of large obsolete sBMLs
from Britain and install them at the
major ports.
IVot implemented.

Auckland T"wo 40 pounder Armstrong RBLs
installed on North Head.
Carried out.

1870



1871 Captain Hutton

1871 ColoneI
Jervois

L872 S J Stratford

t872 Donald Mclean

L872 Lieut,enant
Hewitt RN

1878 ColoneI
Whitmore

Royal
Commission on
Defence of

2

Suggested heavy gun defences and the
Harvey forpedo. Purchase twelve 68
pounder SBMLs and have them converted
to 7 inch RIILs r on Moncrief f
dieappearing mountings .
AuckLand Shoal fort on Bean Rock would
be ideal but too expeneive. 40 pounder
RBLg or 7 inch RMLg on Point Reeolut.ion
and the headland west, of it. 7 inch RML
on Moncrieff mounting j-n sunken redoubt
on North Head.
!{ellington Two 7 inch RMLs to be
mounted in the inner harbour.
Lyttleton Two 7 inch RMLs t,o be mounted
in the inner harbour.
Nelson fwo 7 inch Rlll,s to be mounted.
Dunedin Ttro 7 inch RMLg to be nounted
in the inner harbour.
Not implemented.

SiniLar propoeal to that of Hutton, but
with emphasie on harbour entrance
rat,her than inner harbour at Wellington
and Dunedin. FeIt that submarine mines
were too complex. Eleven 7 inch Rl'IT,s
and eleven 64 pounder RMLs to be
purchased.
Not implemented

Auckland Suggested heavy batteries be
emplaced on Mt Victoria, Nort,h Head,
Rangitoto and Browns Island.
IVot implemented.

Suggested that snall armoured gunboats
supplemented with mines would be better
than gun defencea.
,lVot implemented.

Suggested that torpedoes (mines and
torpedoes) were superior to gunboats or
forts.
Not implemented.

Orders twenty four 64 pounder RMLs.

Auckland to have eix
Wellington to have ten
Lyt,tleton to have four
Dunedin to have four
Order changed.

Recommended twenty two 7 inch and 64
pounder RMLs:
Auckland to be sited in batteries on

18?8
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Point Resolution and adjacent headland.
Wel,linqton to be sited between Barrett
Reef and Point Dorset.
Lyttleton to be sited between the port
and the heads.
Dunedin to be eited at Harrington Point.
Guns purchased and delivered, not
mounted.

To emplace the twenty two guns on
barbette mountings, with a harbour
entrance focus. Minefields were too
expensive to be considered, and there
would be four spar torpedo boats at
each harbour.
Auckland emplace three 7 inch and three
64 pounder RMLs on North Head, with a
further three to go at Bastion Poi.nt
Iater.
WelLington three 7 inch and three 64
pounder RMLe to be emplaced at Point
Dorset, with a battery to be built on
the oppoeite shore later.
LyttLeton two 64 pounder and two 7 inch
RMLs to be emplaced on north side of
Lyttleton Harbour.
Dunedin two 7 inch and one 64 pounder
RI'IL at Harrington Pt, three heavy guns
to be at Lawyers Head.
Not implemented.

Suggested mounting gune but leaving
earthworks of the emplacements to be
thrown up in an emergency. Four spar
torpedo boats should be bought.
Four spar torpedo boats ordered,
delivered 1.884.

Use mines and gluns, with four cruisers,
four lst class gunboats, four 2nd class
gunboats, and ten torpedo boats and
launches.
Not implemented.

Supplement exiet,ing Scratchley scheme
with 8 inch BLHP guns and armed merchant
shj-ps. Included Bluf f Harbour as well
aB four mai.n centres. Similar to
Scratchley plan except:
Wellington as the entrance was too
exposed to weather, use Point HaIswell
and Kaiwharawhara aa battery sites.
Lyttleton Mount some batteries on the
northwest side of the harbour, but
concentrate main firepower on Ripapa
Is land.
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Not impTemented immediateTy.

FeIt the existing Rlfl,s were too small,
and suggeeted using mines, Hales
Rockets, 2 pounder Nordenfelt QF gune,
and field Sfuns. Suggested that 8 inch
BLHP would be a waet,e of money.
IVot implernented.

Suggested implement,ing the
Jervois/Scratchley p1an, with the
additi,on of the whitehead Torpedo.
60 Whitehead ?orpedoes ordered, order
Tater reduced to 20.

Drew up detailed plans for each battery
along the Jervois/Scrat,chley model,
Suggested buying the land, and building
some batt,eries
establishments.
IVot implemented.

and nining

Ordered thirteen 6 inch and ten 8 inch
BLHP Sfuns, twenty 6 pounder QF gune.
Called tendere for first emplacement on
North Head, Auckland. Mining of
harboure wae to conmence, and all steam
Iaunches and small steamers lrere to be
fitted up with the spar torpedo.
Guns purchased, other operations
ignored.

Emergency scheme rushed into operation.
Eight converted 64 pounder RMLs and
twenty five 5001b ground mj-nes rushed
over from Sydney. Emergency batteries
thrown up:
Auckland four RMLE emplaced on North
Head, and two at Pt Resolution.
Wellington four RMLs ernplaced on
Miramar Peninsula (Fort Ballance and
Low Battery), two at Kaiwharawhara
(Fort. Buckley).
Lyttlet,on three Rl'ILs emplaced at
Batt,ery and Erskine Pointe,
Dunedin Ttro RMLs emplaced at Ocean
Beach (Lawyers Head and St C1air), and
three at, Tai.aroa Head.
Completed by June 1.885.

Suggested not completing the fixed
defences, but utilising instead mines
and Qf guns, arming local vessele,
building torpedo boats, and building
snall arme ammunition factories.
Colonial Arms Company small, arms
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ammunition factory opened in Auckland,.

BLHP positions to be worked int,o
existing emergency works:
Auckland three I inch BLHP !runs atNorth Head, two 6 inch BLHP lfuns at.
each of Takapuna Head and Bastibn pt.
Wellinoton 6 inch BLHP at FortBallance, two 6 inch BLHP at, Fort
Kelburne, and Fort Buckley improved.
Lytt,Ieton Two 8 inch and two 6 inch
BLHP guns t,o be instaLled on FortJervois, Ripapa Ieland, and improve RMLbatteries on Battery and Spur pointe.
Dunedin Two 6 inch BLHP to be installed
at Ocean Beach (Central Battery), and
one 7 inch RML at Taiaroa Head.-
Mining depots to be built at all four
centres.
A17 impTemented and completed by Lggg.

Endoreed the exieting worke, and
suggest,ed modif ications including guard
vessele for minefields, eignal points
on the coast, and a faet steamer to
cruise off the coast.
Lyttleton take one I inch BLHP from
Fort Jervois and re-emplace on north of
Harbour.
Not implemented.

Auckland emplace the I inch BLHP in
store at Stokee Point to cover the
inner harbour.
Gun uras taken to Stokes Point and was
to be mounted in 7896; earthworks for
the battery etere undertaken, but
instead the gun was mounted on Mt
Victoria in 1899.

Auckland emplace the 8 inch BLHP grun in
store at Stanley Point to cover the
inner harbour.
Not implemented.

Auckland reconetruct, Fort Caut1ey, North
Head ae it vras an untenable ehell trap.
Wellingrton emplace a 7 inch RML in the
Botanical Gardene for plunging fire
into the inner harbour, and emplace an
8 inch BLHP at Lyall Bay to cover the
southern approaches.
Fort Cautley reconstructed, remaj.nder
not implemented.

Auckland Mount 8 inch BLHP gun on Mt1893 Lieutenant
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Victoria, abandon Fort Reeolution and
move guns to Mt Victoria, add a 64pounder RML to South Battery North
Head.
Wellincrton Emplace 8 inch BLHP at Fort
Gordon, move an additional 6 inch BLHPto Fort Ballance to replace a ? inch
Rlt{L, move that RML to the Botanical
Gardens, abandon Fort Buckley and move
the two- 64 pounder RMLs to Low Battery,
move the 6 pounder eF Hotchkiss Lo
Peninsula, 3 pounder eF, Hotchkiss toFort Kelburne.
Lyt,tleton Fort Jervois wae too
concentrated, eo move one 6 inch and
one 8 inch BLHP, and one 6 pounder eFto Battery Point.
Dunedin Send the 6 inch BLHP from
Taiaroa Head to Westport, and replace
it with an I inch BLHP lying in slore.
Abandon 7 inch Rl{Le at Lawyers Head and
St Clair, and 64 pounder RI{L at Howlett
Point. Move 6 pounder eF Nordenfelt
from St Clair to Harrington point.
Westport mount 6 inch BLHP fron
Dunedin.
PartiaTTy inplemented in Wellington and
Dunedin, mainTy ignored.

Agreed that useleee guns should be
weeded out, and others should be
concentrated or redistributed.
Auckland did not agree with siting I
inch BLHP on Mt Victoria.
Found all defences to be good, except
Lyttleton conceded that Fort Jervois
would not be deeigned in that fashion
if it were being started in 1893.

Auckland 8 inch BLHP should be mounted
on Stokee Point, earthworks were under
way accordingly, and the gun ',/as on
site. A second ninefield should be
provided up harbour, between Sr.okeg
Point and Poneonby Point.
Wellinoton One 6 pounder QF gun was to
go from Fort BaLlance to Low Batteryi
one of two 6 pounder Qf gun6 atr Kau
Point r^rere to go to Lya11 Bay, wirh one
6 inch BLHP from store. 7 inch R.HL at
Fort Ballance wae to go to Point
Jerningham.
Lyttleton Fort Jervois was critr.cised
but no changes were reconmended.
Dunedin 7 inch Rl'tL from Taiaroa Head to
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go to Harrington Point; 6 inch BLHP at
Taiaroa to go to Westport and be
replaced by 8 inch BLHP in store.
Howlett Point, St Clair and Lawyere
Head to be abandoned. 6 pounder from St
Clair to go to Harrington Point.
Weetport 6 inch BLHP from Dunedin to be
emplaced.
Very Tittle impTemented, except that 7
inch Rl4L moved f rom St Clair to
Harrington Point.

Auckland complete t,he mine def encee, and
place 8 inch BLHP on Mt Victoria.
Wellingrton Buy and install a 4.7 inch
QF battery on Somes Island to cover the
niddle of the harbour, shift the focus
to the heads.
Lyttleton Remove guns from Fort Jervois
as it was uselese, and emplace
elsewhere.
Dunedin re-arrange guns at Taiaroa Head
and Ocean Beach.
Westport, establish defences.
Very Tittle implemented except,
Victoria battery put in hand.

Colonel Penton Auckland Send the two 6 inch BLHP gung
from Fort Bastion to Weetport, and
replace them with two new 6 inch Qf
gun6 to be bought.
Wellington Build a nexr battery at
Melrose Point, with the I inch BLHP
from Dunedin, and tno 6 pounder QF
guns; OR emplace 8 inch BLHP and two 6
pounders at Point Doreet, and buy two
new 6 inch QF guns for Fort Ballance.
Lyttleton move EIun6 from Fort Jervoie
to north side of harbour, and buy new
barbette mounts for them to be
arranged as a twin I inch battery and
a twin 6 inch battery.
Dunedin 7 inch RML was being moved from
St Clair to Harrington Point, and a
barbette mounting for the 5 inch BLHP
gun at Taiaroa Head had been ordered.
Westport two 6 inch BLHPs from Auckland
and two from Wellington with two 6
pounder QF guns and two Maxim
machineguns would be mounted in two
batteries, one on each end of the
breakwater.
Almost none implemented, except four
new 6 inch QF guns ordered (order
changed by CoToniaT Defence Committee),

F't
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Forts should be perfected and extended.
Emphaeis would swing to Auckland due tothe naval base being located there,with Wellington next a6 the 6eat oi
qovernment,, Lyttleton and Dunedin would
become secondary in consideration.
Auckland two 6 inch eF guns would be
emplaced at Fort Cautley
Wellington one 6 inch ef gun and two L2
pounder QF guns had been ordered forPoint Dorset.
Two submarine nining boate had been
ordered for Auckland and WeLlington.
6 inch I4k VII guns were deliveredjnstead of 6 inch eF guns, and the
submarine nining boats were delivered
in 7902.

Auckland Mount one of the two new 6
ilch Mk VII guns on Rangitoto Island
with the two LZ pounder ef guns
intended for Bast,ion. The newly ereited
12 pounder batt,ery on North Head should
be moved to Motuihie fsland. Criticised
Fort Victoria as poor.
Wellington two I inch BLHP ltuns should
go to Point, Dorset (one from Dunedin,
one from Kau Point), with two 6
pounders from Fort Ballance. Forts
Gordon and Buckley should be abandoned.
Lgttleton the two 6 inch BLHP €funs from
Fort Jervois should go to Godley Head
and Adderley Head, with one of the 6
inch Mk VII'g ordered for Auckland.
Battery Point and Erskine point,
bat,teries should be combined.
Dunedin fhe 6 inch BLHP at, Taiaroa head
should be replaced by the 6 inch Mk VII
ordered for Wellington, and two 6
pounders should be mounted at
Harri.ngton Point.
Westport An 8 inch BLHP from Fort
Jervois ehould be mounted there.
l/ot implemented.,

Auckland there shouLd be no Rangitoto
battery, and the 6 inch Mk VIfs should
be installed at, Fort Cautlev as earlier
planned. The order for twd additional
LZ pounders for Bastion should be
cancelled.
Wellington there should not be a new
bat,t,ery at Dorset Point.
Lyttleton the defences should be moved
to the heads, but not as suggested.
Westport there should be no fixed
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defences at Westport.
Suggrestions for Auckland and Westport
folTowed, remainder ignored.

Wanted to gell surplue L2 pounders to
Australia, abandon RML batteries, and
conmence work on nelt works at
LyttIet,on.
1.2 pounders so7d, RML batterjes
abandoned and guns dismounted despite
initial opposition from government,
works at Lyttleton not started.

Suggested abandoning all defence works
at Dunedin and Lyttleton and
concentrating on Auckland and
Wellington.
IVot implemented, due to political
concerns about Souti Island reaction.

Minefield defencee ehould be scrapped,
and gun defencee augmented:

Auckland purchase six 6 inch Mk Vffs,
two each at Forts Bastion, Takapuna and
Cautley.
Wellington two 6 inch Mk VIIs for Point
Dorset.
Lyttleton two 6 inch Mk VIIs for Godley
Head.
Four 6 inch I{k VIIs were purchased, two
for Auckland, two for WeTTington.

Auckland two 6 inch Mk VIIg to be
mounted at Fort Cautley
Wellington two 6 inch Mk VIIs to be
mounted at Point Dorset.
Lyttleton nothing t,o be done.
The four 6 ineh Mk VIIs were mounted as
decided, although they were not tully
operational untiT ca791,2.

Auckland criti-cieed site of 6 inch Mk
VII battery, suggested an additional
two 9.2 inch BL gune should be emplaced
on Burtons Point.
lVot implemented.

Placed little value on any fixed
defencee, sugElested reliance on field
artillery inetead.
IVot implemented.

Suggested replacing older guns with
modern 6 inch modelg as per the L906
report' of the Colonial Defence

1913
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C6mmittee.
Not imp.lement,ad"

Sug.Eeeted fortifying Pleton ao as to
oontro.l Cook Strait and the approachee
to We,l!.ington, giving Lh-it' nore
enphaeia than defending Aucliland,
Suggeeted :fortifieatisnE plue etrong
naval foreeg.
IVot imp-temented.
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APPENDIX B

GLOSSARY OF TERMS & ABBR.EVIATIONS

ABBR.E\ZIAT TOD{S TJSED

AA Anti-Aircraft
AIII{ Auckland fnstitute and Museum
AJIIR Appendicee to the Journars of the House of

Representatives
APL Auckland public Library
ATL Alexander Turnbull Library
AWN Auckland Weekly News

BL Breech-Loading
BLEP Breech-Loading, on Hydro-pneumat,ic mounting
BOP Battery Observation post
CASL Coastal Artillery Search Light
C&l{ Care and Maint,enance
IloC Department of Conservation Library, Auckland
DS Direct,ing Station
EL Electric Light
FCP Fire Conmanders (or Control) post,

GAT Garrison Artillery Territorial
GAV Garrison Artiflery Volunteer
IAL Illuninated Area Light,
liOW Ministry of Works
UTB Motor Torpedo Boat
NA National Archives (Wellington)
IIAA National Archives (Auckland)
Nl,l Royal New Zealand Navy Mueeum, Devonport
NZEF New Zealand Expeditionary Foree
NZH New Zealand Herald, AuckLand
OP Observat,ion post
PCU Port Chalmers Museum

Pt{D Public Works Department,
PI{SS Port War Signal Station
QEAUU Queen Elizabeth If Army Memorial Museum, Waiouru
QF Quick-Firing
RBL Rif1ed Breech Loading giun
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RUL

RIIZA

R}IZAFU

SBUL

SL

SLDS

Banquette

Barbette

Barrel vault

Baetion

Batter

Batterfl

Battlenent
Berm

Blockhouse

Rifled MuzzLe Loading
Royal New Zealand Artillery Regj.ment

Royal New Zealand Air Force Museum, Wigram
Smooth Bore Muzzle Loading
Search Light
Search Light Directing Station

GI..OSSAR.Y

a raised walkway, sometimes etepped, behind a

parapet to enable troops to fire riflee over it.
Also known ae a Firing Step.
a platform on which guns are mounted to fire over
the parapet. Hence guns are mounted "en barbette"
or there are "barbette mountings" and "barbette
carriagee " ,

a continuous arched roof of brick or stone, of
eemi-circular section, supported by parallel
wal1s.
a work projecting outwards from the main walls of
a defensive work, designed to enable the garrison
to see and defend the adjacent perimeter and the
ground in front of the ramparts.
the inward inclination of the face of a wall from
the vertical - it recedes as it rises.
A platform, usually protected by a parapet or
defensive works, for mounting lluns. Also used to
describe a freestanding defensive work and the
guns within it. A battery is also an

organisational sub-division within artillery
units.
a fortif ied parapet wj-th embrasures.
a ridge below a parapetr on the outside of Lhe
work.
A small fortified buildirg, either freestanding
or within a redoubt or stockade. In New Zealand
blockhouses were frequently of wooden



Breaatwork

Caponier

Caeeuate

Counterecar?

Covered way

Curtain

Dead ground

Demi-baetion
Drum

Embrasure

Enfilading
fire
Enceinte

Expense
magazine

Fighting
light

3

construction with sand or rocks withi-n the walls
to make them bullet-proof.
A parapetr or field work thrown up breaet high
for defenders to stand behind.
a sheltered defensible paseage across the ditch
of a fort or cut through a glacis, used to
provide addit.ional flanking fire along t,he dit,ch.
a chamber built in the thicknese of the ramparts
and used as a barrack or gun poeition (firing
through embrasures).
the outer talus r ot sloping wall of the ditch
facing the ramparte.
a path on top of the counterscarp, prot,ected by
a parapet,.
the main waII of a defeneive work, usually used
to describe the lengt,h of rampart between two
bastions.
an area of ground (or eea) in the vicinity of a

fortificati.on not covered by the defending guns

and thus creating a weak point, in the defences.
a half-bastion with one face and one flank.
a built up platform on which a gun mounting can

be secured with holding-down boi.te.
an opening cut in the parapet through which a gun

can be fj-red without expoeing the crew. Normally
wider at the front than the rear. In casemates
thj-s term means a window opening enlarged with
splayed sides, wider at the front than the rear,
fire from the flank of a bastion along the faces
of the defensive works - from the flank.
the fortified perimeter of a fortr and the area
enclosed by it,.
A cupboard or locker near or in the gunpit,
containing anmunition that ie ready to use; also
known as a 'ready-use locker'.
Searchlight used with concentrated beams to pick
out targets for coast,al artillery guns, usually



GIacis

Gorge

G1m

Holding-doru
bolte

rlluminated
area light

Ioophole

Magazine

llerlon

Outsork

Pallieer shot

Parapet

Pedestal
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in conjunction with Il-Iuminated Area Lighte.
the sloping ground in front of a fortrese,
usually cleared of all obstacles to clear the
Iine of fire.
the interior sider of, neck, of a fort
claeeically the interior eide of a baetion or
outwork, with no parapet.
A manually powered tripod operated by levers,
used in repoeitory.
Long bolts sunk in the gun platform, which
protrude far enough frorn the drum for the gun

mounting to be securely bolted down.

Searchlight used with a dispersing lense to cover
a wide area with a dispersed beam of light,
enabling targets to be detected prior to being
engaged by Fighting Lights.
a narrovr opening in a wall or parapet to provide
vision and for rifles to be fired from within;
often narrower at the front than the interior.
A purpose built store-room for ammunition and

explosivee, often with elaborate safety
precautions to prevent the ammunition
deteriorating or being accidentally detonated.
the eolid part of a parapet between two
embrasures.
A defeneive etructure placed outside the main

enceinte.
shells constructed under the Palliser patent
chilled cast-iron for armour piercing purposes.
a breastwork on top of a ramPartr intended to
provide ehelter from enemy fire for the defending
troops.
in Rt'lL emplacements r €lo iron pivot used to anchor
the traversing carriage on t,he drum; in OPs a
concrete or brick column to eupport a DRF.

a hard stone used to reinforce an external corner
of a wa1l.

Quoin
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Racer a circular iron rail fitted in RML emplacements
for traversing carriages on 'C' pedeetals, so
that the carriage wheels can spin around the
pedestal.

Rampart

Ready-use
Iocker

Redoubt

Regroeitory

Revetrnent

Sally port

Stockade

Terreplein

a thick wall of earth or maaonry forming the main
defence of a fortresg.
A cupboard near the gun containing anmunition
which i-s ready to use. AIso known aa an 'expense
magazine' .

a smalI fort,ified work, usually of earthen
construction, mostly an infantry stronghold.
the art, of mounting, dismounting and moving heavy
ordnance with block and t,ackle, ![yD, rollere,
manpower or engine porrer.
the retaining wall of a fortress. Also applied to
the internal reinforcing and retaining walIe of
open trenches.
a door or entrance into the ditch or onto t,he
glacie, to a1low defendere to "Bally" out of the
enceinte to counter-attack attackera.
A small fortified work, sinilar to a redoubt, but
usually defended by wooden palisades rather than
earthen parapetB.
in claesj.cal terms, the packing of earth forming
the body of a rampartr or the gently sloping
ground behind a parapet, made of packed earthi in
art,illery forts, the packed level ground behind
the parapet on which the guns are placed, often
forming an open courtyard within the whole
enceinte.
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APPEDIDI:< C
gEAI'AND ARCEAEOII)GIC.AI, ASSOCIATI(nT

STTtr RECORD T{TTIIBERS

Auckland

Fort Reeolution

Fort Baetion

Fort Victoria
Fort Cautley

Fort Takapuna

Mokoia pa

tfellington
Fort Kelburne

Fort Buckley

Fort Ballance

Seeeaw Searchlight

Fort Gordon

Low Battery

Mount Crawford redoubt

Fort Halewell

Kau Point, Battery

Botanic Gardene Batterlr

Chrietchurch (LXttleton)

Battery Point.

Ripapa leland

Erskine Point

Spur Point

e27 /L63

e27 /L59

e27 /L6L

R,27 /L69

B,27 /LBO

R27 /L7?

R27 lLsL

R,27 /167

R27 /L68

R27 /L66

s84 /L7 L

s84 /9

Not Recorded

Not Recorded

(deetroyed)

Rl1/1718

R1 1/17 19

Rl1/L72L

RLL / L7 22

Rl1/t723

R11/98

- destroyed



Irqneqlia- (qtagq' .Earbourl

Gcrntral Battery'

LewXrero ttead

St Cl,ein: Batterll.

Ilanri.Egtg.n FoJnt

LlghPhouea Batt€rlr

Saddle tsatteqy

Itrowl,etts Eatterlr

$pur Better-T

CJrennel BaG't6Ey,

Sunnit Battery
gubda-rine ltinirlg Depot,

Not Reoorded - deetroyed

NoE Recorded - destroy,ed

Not, Reeorded - destroyred

Not Recsrded

Not Resorded

Not Rncoided

$ot Reeorded

Not Recotded

Not, Recorded

Noi ,Reco.rded

Not Becorded
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.APPEbUD I>< D
TIIE FORT CONSTRUCIIORS

ArEhur Wilbraham Dillon Bell was the Resident Defence Engineer
from 1888-1893, and reconstructed most of t,he forts during this
period. He was born in New zealand in 1g55, the fourth son of a
leading colonial politician, sir Francis Dillon Berr, a former
New zealand company officiar who had married a Jewish girl and
become a Quaker. The erdest, son, also Francis Dillon Berl,
qualified as a lawyer, founding the wellington firm of Belr,
Gulry on his return from training in England. He was crown
soricitor 1878-1890, Mayor of wellington 1891-1892 and 1896,
Member of t,he House of Representatives from 1893 and later member
of the Legislat,ive council. He waa Acting premier on several
occasions and had a most distinguished career, dying in Lg37\.

rn Arthur's earry years the famiry lived in Hulme court, parnell,
and he attended the Reverend Kinder'e Church of England Grammar
School. In 1863 the family moved to Dunedin, and Arthur attended
a private school in Pelichet Bay run by Robert stout (later to
be Premier), before going to chriats colrege, christchurch, to
complete his schooring. Atthough he had ambitions to be a
journalist, he was sent to London in LB74 to undergo an
engineering apprenticeship wit,h the firm of Hawkshaw and Hayter.
He completed his training, which i.ncluded work on rairway and
dock projecte in Engrand, and returned to New zealand in tgzgr.
rn 1880 he joined the PubLic Works Department in Dunedin, working
on railway projects. rn 1881 he was made a member of the
Instit,ute of Engineers.

In 1885 Arthur Bell was sent to Auckland to work on the emergency
fort works, incurring eome praise in the presg for hj-s abirity.
In 1886 he moved to Wellington as Defence Engineer, working under
the direction of Lieutenant Colonel Tudor-Boddarn. rn 1888 he

lw D Stewart L937

' Mr A.D.BeIl, Shag Valley Station, Otago: pers.conm.
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succeeded Tudor-Boddam as Resident Defence Engineer, in charge
of all New zealand defence works. Major General sir George
whitmore wrote to his father ,,r must congraturate you on yout son
Arthur. He is the smartest ferrow, the hardest working most
capabre engineer r think we have...he js taken into Detence at
600 pounds per annum but worth l00O pounds per annu?...,,.3

After working in near impoasible condj-t,ions and having continual
disagreements with seddon, the Minieter for Defence (and later
Premier), he resigned in 1893 and moved to western Australia,
where he worked on the huge port construction project at
Fremantle, and railway and water pipeline projecte. rn 1906 he
suffered a nervoua breakdown and ret,ired to Auckland, where he
lived until L92L'. He moved to Melbourne in that year, dying
there in L943 aged 88.

l{ajor Eenry cautley, Royar Engineers, was born in England in
1838. He rra6 educated at cheltenham college, and entered Lhe
military via the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, being
Commiesioned in 1859. He wae noted as a keen student of military
engineering as applied to coaat defencee, and in the 18?0e helped
with the reconstruction of t,he defences at Cork, From 1825 to
1881 he was the Instructor in Fortification at the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst. From L881 to 1882 he was posted to the
Falkland Islands to work on the fortificatione there, and from
1882 to 1883 he served in the forte of Gibraltars. In 1883 he
was appointed as assistant to Sir Willian Jervoie, the Governor,
to study the defence requirements of New Zealand. Under Jervois'
supervision he designed conventional masonry and brick batteries
to emplace the RMLs already in the colony, but, theee were igmored
in the scare of March 1885. Instead, the eites selected by
Cautley trere occupied by temporary earthworks thrown up in haste

' BelI farnily documents

{ Lady Hanner, Melbourne
pers. conm.

5 Supplement to the Royal

(Arthur Bel1's granddaughter)

Engineere Journal, April 1.918:85
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to house the guns; Cautley directed the emergency work in
Wellington, Lyttleton and Dunedin, Ieaving the Auckland works to
8e11. In June 1885 Cautley resigned from his Special putiee, and
returned to England, on promotion to Lieutenant Colonel.

Cautley retired aE a brevet Colonel in 1893, but volunteered for
service on the outbreak of the Boer War in 1900, and wae eent to
Perth as Chief Resident Engj-neer, finally retiring in L902 with
the eubstant,ive rank of Colonel. He married a widow in 1896, and
Ieft no children on his death in 1918 at the age of 80. He wae

apparently of a most cheerful, sociable and amiable disposition,
and was lauded as never having a cross word for anyonet. His
contribution to the defence works in New Zealand wae acknowledged
by naming the eunmit battery on North Head, Auckland 'Fort
Caut,Iey'. Ironically, this work had never been part of Cautley'a
designs.

Lieutenant Colonel Francie ilohu Fox was Commandant of the New

Zealand Forces from 1891-1893. Born in Ireland in 1857, he joined
the Roya1 Artillery in 1876. He served in Burma, Afghanietan in
1880, and South Africa in 1881 before becoming Adjutant to
Divisional Garrison Artillery in England. In 1885 he commanded

a Mountain Battery in Suakin, and in L891 sras appointed a6

Commandant in New Zealand. A serieg of clashee with Premier
Richard Seddon, etemming from a forthright crit,icism of the etate
of New Zealand'e military forcee, ended in his resignation. He

had an important ally in the Governor, L,ord Glasgow. On

retirement he became a Colonel in the New Zealand Militia, and
married Lucy, daughter of Sir William Ruseell, a former Premier
and Miniater for Defence (L889-1890). He eettled in New Zealand,
dying in L902,?

Supplenent to the Royal Engineere Journal April 1918:86

Scholefield Ed. 1940
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Lieutenant General Sir willian Frederick Dnumond Jervois
G.c.l{-G-, c.B., F.R.s. was born in the rsle of wight in 1g21, and
educated at the Royal Military Academy, woorwich. He was firet
posted to cape colony (1942-1849), where the quality of his
survey work wa6 noted by Lord Raglan and led to a seriee of
important posit,ions in England between 1949 and Lg6z. He vras
Assistant Inspector-General of Fortification at the War Office
and thus responsibLe for most of Britain,s coastar defences. He
was aleo asked to advise on coastal defence echemes for Burma,
rndia, Aden, Gibraltar, Malta, Bermuda and canada, and in LgzL
prepared a report on defences for New zealand from maps and
reports. rn 1875 he rras appointed Governor of the straits
settrements, and in LB77 v/as transferred to Australia, aE;

Governor of south Austraria and Defence Advisor t,o arl the
Australian colonies. A11 of Auetralia'e coastal defences from
L877 to 1882 were constructed under hie supervision and guidance,
with assistance from Lieutenant colonel peter scratchrey. rn
1882 he rras appointed as Governor of New zealand, campaigning
actively for the constructi-on of coaetal defences, and initiating
the visits of other experts to deeigrn appropriate schemes for the
colony. He retired in 1889, after euperintending all the coaetal
defence construct,ion work carried out in New Zealand from 1885.8
The New Zealand Government maintained linke with him until his
death in Britain in 1897, continually eeeking his advice about
propoeed changee to the defencee. His contribution to the
coaetar defence works was acknowledged by naming the Ripapa
Isl-and battery (Lyttleton) ,Fort Jervois,.

Lieutenant Colonel Tudor-Boddan was a Royal Engineer. Star.ioned
in Tasmania from 1883 to 1885, he rraE responsible for the re-
design of the Hobart defences to incorporate RML guns, and the
first Armstrong BLHP gung to be installed operationalry in the
British Empire. In April 1885 he was transferred to New zealand,
promoted to Major as a staff officer for the Artilrery and
Engineering Departmente. fn June he was promoted to Lieurenant

8 Mclintock, A. 1"966 Vol. Two:1gg
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Colonel and replased Cautley aE Defence Engineer on the 1atter,g
resignation. Tudor-Boddam held this post until 1gg?, when he
retired to England. During this time he subetantially re-built,
the temporary 18Bs works, i.ncorporat,ing the new BLHP guns into
aome of the works and building new forts to comprement them. He
arso produced designs for minefielde and built mining depote in
the four main harbours. His workload wae publicly acknowledged
aa "almogt incredible,,e.

'AJHR H-13
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